LITTLE LEVER

FOCUS
with ERIC HYDE
01204 576239

erichyde@bolton-libdems.org.uk
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Radical plans to cut the
number of councillors in
Bolton by A THIRD and
slash their pay have
been thrown out by
Labour, Tory and Ukip
politicians.

Hard-working Liberal
Democrat campaigners
would have used the
savings to help pay for a
massive £5MILLION
road and footpath
improvement scheme.

One politician RIDICULED
local campaigner Eric Hyde,
pictured, for trying to get
potholes fixed - but he
battles on, having horror
holes fixed in Tong Road,
Heywood Street, Aintree
Road and Catterick Drive.
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Your next MP?

Meet
Eric
Hyde
Eric is married and
has lived in Little
Lever for 47 years. He
is a governor at
Bowness Primary
School and Mytham
Road Primary School.
He represents Little
Lever and Darcy
Lever on the Trust at
The Royal Bolton
Hospital, where he is
vice chairman of the
patient experience
committee.

Darren Reynolds is the
Liberal Democrat
candidate hoping to
become the next MP for
Bolton South East.
Darren knows the
problems faced by our
old mill towns like Bolton.
He is a director of charity
the SENS Foundation,
which researches
regenerative medicine.

• £17m for

schools
Tax
cut
for
4,530
How Lib Dems •
•
• Free school
35,700
apprentices
have helped
meals for
people
locally
Bolton people
3,700 pupils

Vote ERIC HYDE X

Stop the joyriders
in Dovebank Park

A record
of action
• Eric actively
campaigns for
improvements in
Little Lever and
Darcy Lever
• Launched 20mph
zone petition for
Ladyshore
• Campaigned for
traffic calming on
Tong Road
• Helped to secure
£46,000 revamp of
Ashton Street and
Alma Street

He said: “I want to
improve the lives of the
people I grew up with.
The answers to
problems like those at
the Royal Bolton
Hospital mean creating
a reputation for our
town that attracts
investment and jobs so
we can afford a better
way of life.”

Off-road vehicles are being
used around Dovebank Park.
Eric Hyde has asked for new
fencing to put a stop to the
activity but Bolton Council
have refused to fund it.

• Eric also had a rubbish
bin in the memorial
gardens on Market Street
relocated so that people
sitting on a nearby bench
do not have to stare into it
whilst relaxing.

Doggie bags
for everyone
New dispensers for dog
waste bags were
installed on the footpath
from Masefield Road to
Victory Road but Bolton
Council hasn’t bothered
to keep them stocked.
Eric Hyde has asked for
them to be refilled
regularly to keep our
streets waste-free.

Rubbish
removed
Eric Hyde has organised
a litter pick for Masefield
Road, School Street and
the footpath from Hill Top
to Windermere Avenue.

